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REMOVING CONSTRAINTS WITHIN THE COCOA INDV.STRY OF

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

Carlisle A. Pemberton

(Department of Agricultural Economics & Farm Management,
The University of the West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad, W.I.)

Introduction

The Cocoa Industry of Trinidad
and Tobago has been in a state of
decline since 1921. In that year,
35,489 metric tons of cocoa were
produced. By . 1934, this production
was down to 12,158 metric tons and
by 1943 to 3,633 metric tons.
Production increased after World War
II and reached 10,006 metric tons in
1957. In 1957 level of production has
never since been achieved. Thus from
producing 10.4 per cent of total world
cocoa production in 1900, by 1980
Trinidad and Tobago was producing
only 0.16 per cent. A further
demonstration of the decline of the
Cocoa Industry is given in Table 1. '

TABLE 1: Ten Year Average Annual
Production of Cocog'in Trinidad and

• Tobago; • 1880 - 1979

Average Product iron
Annual Index

Production 1920-1929=100
..(Metric

tons)

Period

1880-1889 6,241
1890-1899 10,608
1900-1909 18,210
1910-1919 25,349
1920-1929 26,619
1930-1939 17,650
1940-1949 5,753
1950-1959 8,402
1960-1969 6,615
1970;-1979 4,001

24
40
68
95
100
66
22
31
25
15

Source: Review of the Cocoa Industry
of Trinidad & Tobago, Ministry of
Agriculture, Lands & Fisheries, 1978.

This paper considers the causes
of the decline in the Cocoa Industry

and investigates measures that may be
taken to resuscitate the industry.
The investigation focuses primarily on
the role of the Cocoa and Coffee
Industry Board.

Reasons for the Ded/ine of the Cocoa
Industry

Two major reasons have
traditionally been Oven for the
decline of the Cocoa Industry - in
Trinidad and Tobago. Chalmers and
Murray (1973) for example, in a
paper at the Eighth West Indies
Agricultural Economics Conference
suggested that the initial decline in
the 1920 1s resulted from low prices as
well as the introduction in 1928 of the
Witches' Broom disease which spread
rapidly and reduced yields. Theni
they stated that World War II caused
a shortage of labour and many estates
were abandoned during this period.

Two other readily discernible
reasons can be put forward for the
decline of cocoa production. The first
is the loss of cocoa lands 'to
non-agricultural purposes, especially
housing. This loss of lands is
particularly noticeable in the valleys
of the Northern Range e.g.. Santa
Cruz, Diego Martin, Maracas etc. The'
second is the sustained reduction of
cocoa production in Tobago since
1950. This reduction in production in
Tobago is illustrated in Table 2.

Tobago maintained its level cl
production abpve, 1000 metric tons'
until 1950. Thereafter production
began to fall, with this fall
accelerating after Hurricane Flora in
September 1963. Labour shortages
have contributed to the drop in
Tobago's production as there has
been a steady migration of Tobago's'
population as well as large scale
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TABLE 2: Production of Cocoa in
Tobago for Selected Periods*

(Metric tons)

Average ii'Verage obago
Annual Annual Production

Tobago Pro- as of
Pro- duction Total
duction Trinidad Production

& Tobago

1933-37 1,326 16,067 8.3
1946-50 . 1,182 5,709 20.7

1959-63 391 7,257 54
1964-66 78 5,696 1.4

Period

* No published data sources exist for

Tobago's . production after 1966; but

all indications are that current

annual production is only a small

fraction of the average annual

production for 1964-66.

public sector employment creation.

There are two less obvious, but

perhaps more significant causal

factors for the decline in cocoa

production in Trinidad and Tobago.

One factor is the contribution of price

fluctuations to uncertainty in the

Co.coa Industry. Figure 1 shows the

fluctuations in the price of cocoa over

the years 1940-1975 and Figure 2

shows the fluctuations in production

over the same period. Preliminary

investigations by McShine (1981) have

indicated that price changes have a

significant (but complex) effect on

the production of cocoa. Periods of

falling prices lead to decreased

production activity resulting in

declining future --production of cocoa.

Periods of rising prices lead to

increased prgcluction activity and

increased future production.

However, because of -the perennial

nature of tne crop there is a lag

between a price change and its effect

on production; and environmental

factors; particularly the length of the

dry season, add to the variability of

the level of production.

FIGURE 1: CPA Price Vs Year of
Production in Trinidad & Tobago
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FIGURE 2: Cocoa Production Vs Year
of Production in Trinidad & Tobago
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The final causal factor for the

decline in cocoa production is the

general lack of investment by farmers

or their financiers to recapitalise or

rehabilitate their cocoa estates. A

4..
ta•

I
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basic problem exists however, that
mitigates against such investment.
Elsewhere this problem has been
stated as follows:

The problem of Jolly (1961) saw
it was that cocoa is a crop that
must be replanted eventually,
ideally after 35 years. However,
since the cocoa tree takes
approximately five years to start
producing fruit in any
appreciable quantity and up to
eight 'years for full production,
a replanting programme of 10 per
cent of acreage per year on a
farm at the end of the first five
years results in the following:

a ciecline in cocoa
production of 30-40 per
cent, an increase in
indebtedness equal to the
original value of the farm
and

an increase in the' labour
force perhaps half as large
as would be permanently
needed.

But these upheavals would result
in a comparatively slow rate of
increase in yield and it would be
about 20 years before the full
fruits of this programme could
be realised, an appreciable part
of the working career of a
planter or manager. The
question posed by Jolly was how
to inspire sufficient confidence
among cocoa producers,
businessmen and financiers to
make capital and - management
forthcoming on a sufficient scale
in the face of these conditions.

Pemberton (1981)

The Future of the Cocoa Industry

Given the factors causing the
decline of. the Cocoa Industry just
outlined, the future existence of the
industry in Trinidad and Tobago must
be uncertain. The issue of the
survival of the Cocoa Industry is
therefore now addressed. The last
four causal factors are pertinent to

this issue.
The loss of cocoa lands currently

limits cocoa production to
approximately 90,000 acres.
Maintenance of this acreage in cocoa
is possible since these lands are now
located on hilly to mountainous terrain
in rural areas of mainly counties -
St. Andrew/St. David,
Nariva/Mayaro, St. George, Victoria
and St. Patrick. In these areas there
is currently little pressure for
conversion to housing • or industrial
use since generally road access and
infrastructure as well as electricity
and water supply services are
underdeveloped.

With respect to Tobago, based
on work that is currently in
progress, there seems to be little
likelihood of a resuscitation of the
Cocoa Industry on this island.
Likecotton production at the end of
the eighteenth century, sugar
production at the end of the
nineteenth century (and tobacco
production in the 1970's), it is safe
to say that cocoa production in
Tobago will end at the end of the
twentieth century.

The problem of price fluctuations
in the Cocoa Industry has been
addressed in the latest National
Rehabilitation Programme (1978) by
the introduction of a price support
mechanism. This mechanism has
established a guaranteed price for
cocoa and the Government will meet
any difference between this
guaranteed price and the actual
market price by a subsidy. This
mechanism is expressly designed to
maintain farmer's confidence for a
sustained period, and can in fact play
a major role in reducing uncertainty
in the industry:

The final cau6a1 factor is the
lack of investment in replanting cocoa
because of the perceived infeasibility
of such investment by farmers. The
last major replanting. exercise took
place in the Cocoa Rehabilitation
Scheme started in 1945. Peak
production in 1957 suggests that
these trees had attained full bearing
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around that year, which further
suggests that the most productive

trees are currently nearly forty years
old. This would imply that in the
absence of a replanting programme,
the Cocoa Industry in Trinidad and
Tobago will be almost dead by the
year 2000.

Investment in the Cocoa Industry
by way of planting new trees is thus
vital to the survival of the Cocoa
Industry. This fact was recognised in
the National Rehabilitation Programme
which has set out detailed
recommendations on field practices for
replanting and outlines a subsidy
programme as well as provision of low
interest loans from the Agricultural
Development Bank. The Rehabilitation
Programme also deals with
improvement of access roads and the
restoration of propagating facilities
for the supply of new, plants.

As far as the individual
producer is concerned, the National
Rehabilitation Programme seems to
assume that cocoa farmers are highly
responsive to the receipt of
subsidies, in the form of direct
payments and low interest loans, and

that in a climate of stable prices the
necessary investment in replanting
will be pursued by individual

farmers.
The assumption of a high

positive response of local farmers to

the receipt of subsidy payments is
undoubtedly true, but since the
actual receipt of such payments is
subject to very tortuous and
uncertain administrative processes,
the possible availability of subsidies
could not be expected to have a very
responsive effect on replanting in the
industry. A more reliable mechanism
is certainly required and this paper

will now attempt to deal with
alternative strategies for increasing

the motivation of individual farmers to

the point where they actually invest

in the Cocoa Industry by replanting

their estates.

Resuscitation of the Cocoa Industry

The task of resuscitation of the
Cocoa Industry of Trinidad and
Tobago should be assigned to a
revitalised Cocoa and Coffee Industry
Board (CCIB). This is suggested for
three reasons. Firstly, cocoa .farmers
have a long working relationship with
the Board via its buying agents and
export agents. This relationship has
involved commercial transactions and
farmers have therefore associated the
Board with a serious business-
oriented presence. The fact that
buying agents also generally carry on
other commercial activity also
reinforces this business -orientation of
the Board. Any long term
resuscitation of the Cocoa -Industry
must be based on a sound business
approach on the part of farmers and
their financiers, so that the
commercial environment created by the
CCIB will be favourable.

The second reason for
suggesting the CCIB for the task at
hand is that this task should be
within the Board's mandate. Under the
Cocoa Industry Ordinance of 1961,
the general functions of the CCIB are
stated as follows:

The Board shall secure the most
favourable arrangements for the
purchase, sale, handling,
grading, exportation and
marketing of cocoa for the
benefit of the Cocoa Industry.

It is suggested here that the
Ordinance be amended to add the
word production before purchase,
since only by securing the most
favourable arrangements for the
production of cocoa could the other
functions be effectively carried out.

The third reason for suggesting
the CCIB as the agency for
resuscitation of the Cocoa Industry is
that this agency appears to have a
good track record as the following
quotation from an unpublished work

'tt

L.
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of the author indicates:

From a review of the operations
of the CCIB, it can be concluded
that the Board is quite efficient
in carrying out the day to day
functions for the marlceting of
cocoa especially that produced
by small farmers. In large
measure this efficiency is
achieved by the practice of
allowing private firms to carry
out the actual handling of cocoa
as agents of the CCIB. The
partnership of individual
initiative and enterprise and the
public sector in this particular
case has allowed an effective
trading mechanism to be evolved
which appears to be devoid of
wastage and bureaucratic
bungling.

Attention is now turned to the
specific activities that the CCIB can
undertake to increase the mOtivation
of individual farmers. The first such
activity is the clear demonstration by
means of rigorous analysis of the
conditions under which investment by
farmers in the Cocoa Industry would
be feasible. This demonstration would
involve the physical organisation,
production scheduling and financial
analysis of a typical cocoa farm where
investment is carried out on a phased
or complete basis. Standard
techniques of project analysis are
available to assist in such a task and
data availability should not pose a
serious constraint. Unless investment
can clearly be shown to be feasible
there will be little point in pursuing
any further attempt at resuscitation
of the industry.

Given that a Feasible Plan of
Investment (FPI) in the Cocoa
Industry can be developed,* the next
activity of the CCIB is to develop a
Management Information System for
Cocoa Farmers (MISC). The major

* Previous analysis of the feasibility
of rehabilitation have demonstrated
feasibility for example, Johnson
(1975).

activity of the MISC would be to
inform farmers of the FPI so that
their awareness and motivation can be
increased. All communications media
must be enlisted in this information
system and the CCIB must use its
links of buying agents to get the
message across.

The FPI will also have an
accompanying management style for
successful implementation. The
management of cocoa farmers will have
to be brought into this style. Cocoa
farming must be viewed as proper
business activity. Farmers would thug
have to be provided with accounting
and technical advisory services that
would support their production
activity. The CCIB as part of its
MISC should supply such services at
the appropriate cost.

The next activity of the CCIB
dictated by its increased functions,
would be its own restructuring. The
Board will need to increase its staff
complement to include more
professionals in the • areas of
agronomy, economics and management.
The role of the computer in improving
the performance of a wide range of
functions is now fully appreciated and
an emphasis on maximum computerised
applications will improve the
operations of the Board as well as
allow it to respond more rapidly to
future demands.

The next activity of the CCIB
would be to establish close links
between itself and the Faculty of
Agriculture of The University of the
West Indies (especially its Cocoa
Research Unit) and the Central
Experiment Station, so that any
problems that would appear to affect
its FPI could be effectively dealt
with.

The final activity envisaged here
for the CCIB is one of revenue
generation. The other activities so far
described for the CCIB will have
serious cost implications, To
encourage a business like approach in
all areas, the CCIB should as far as
possible attempt to generate enough
revenue on its own to meet its
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expenses. Three major sources of

revenue are evident. The first is the

establishment of Central Fermentaries

owned by the CCIB to handle farmers'

cocoa from the wet bean stage. Such

fermentaries are in successful

operation in Jamaica and Grenada and

in fact have been suggested as part

of the National Rehabilitation

Programme.
Recent wdrk by Lue (1983) in

the eastern producing region of
Trinidad has suggested that on farm

fermentation costs are 28.7 per cent

of total production cost, and that the

farmers do not consider this activity

to be a serious constraint to their

production. These farmers produce

however, only an average 68,5

pounds per acre of dry cocoa. It is

quite conceivable that with higher

yields of cocoa under a FPI that

farmers may prefer Central
Fermentation of their• cocoa. Central

Fermentation could thus become a

source of revenue for the CCIB.
The second potential source of

revenue for the CCIB is the
production of cocoa pod meal. Recent

work by Graham (1981) has

demonstrated that cocoa pod meal

could be used in ruminant feeds in

Trinidad and Tobago once its price

remained below 23 cents per kilogram.

At prices below 23 cents it was

competitive with coconut meal, citrus

meal, molasses, urea and corn. With a

potential of 7 million kilograms of dry

cocoa pods per year, a potential

revenue of the order of $1.5 million

exists for cocoa pod meal. Of course

the problems of supply of cocoa pods

are well known. The pods must be
dried quickly because of rapid
deterioration and transportation is

difficult as cocoa is grown deep in

rural areas. However, business and
enterpreneurship exists to solve

problems which have financial

returns..
The. third potential source of

revenue for the CCIB is for the

Board to actually go into production

of cocoa itself, especially by the

acquisition of abandoned cocoa

estates. By the 1961 Ordinance, the

Board:

... is a body corporate having
perpetual succession with power

to. purchase, lease or otherwise

acquire, hold and dispose of

land and other property of

whatever kind.

The Board should thus exercise its
corporate status. Besides its revenue

• generation aspects, actual production
should have a stimulating and
demonstrating effect on cocoa farmers
who would have a positive indication
that a future exists for the industry.

Conclusions

Some basic 4-facts need to be

determined soon for the Cocoa
Industry of Trinidad and Tobago.
These include the conditions under
which cocoa farming could be a
feasible long term activity. If these
conditions exist, under whose
authority will the conditions be
established? And who will supervise
the resuscitation of the Cocoa
Industry?

This paper has put forward a
proposal for a revitalised CCIB to be
given the mandate to bring about the
resuscitation of the Cocoa Industry.
The National Rehabilitation Programme
formulated in 1978, has so far not
produced the expected results,
perhaps because clear specifications
of the actors to play the various roles
was never established. It is advocated
here that there should be one major
actor, the CCIB ,,and clearly defined
roles are spelled out.
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